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OBJECTIVES

1. Explore emerging infectious diseases of concern that may warrant 
treatment in a biocontainment unit (BCU)

2. Be familiar with the Three-tiered Approach and LA County’s EID Activation 
and Response Plan

3. Develop systems to mitigate the potential spread of an emerging, highly 
infectious disease when a patient self presents to a frontline healthcare 
facility 

4. Learn waste management procedures for Category A substances

5. Learn PPE donning and doffing principles for viral hemorrhagic fevers



DISCLAIMER

The information presented here was taken from ASPR TRACIE’s Frontline Hospital 
Planning Guide for Special Pathogens developed to assist frontline facilities to 
effectively Identify, Isolate, and Inform when a suspected case presents to an acute 
care facility. I, nor the authors of the guidebook, take no responsibility and bear no 
liability for any clinical care outcomes, provider injury/illness, or inaccuracies in or 
resulting from this training. 



EMERGING INFECTIOUS 
DISEASE/SPECIAL PATHOGENS

Diseases that are:

• Recognized in the human host 
for the first time

• Reappear after apparent 
control or elimination

• Infectious, highly hazardous, 
and communicable

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Recognized in the human host for the first time – think of your respiratory illnesses like SARS (first discovered in Asia in February 2003), MERS (first case in Saudi Arabia in 2012), H1N1 (first detected in Southern California in 2009) or HIV/AIDS epidemic in the early 1980s Reappear after apparent control or elimination – Measles (eradicated in the US in 2000, but there has been a recent reemergence of it in the United States ), recent cases of mumps in the correctional facilitiesInfectious, highly hazardous, and communicable Associated with high morbidity and/or mortalityHigh likelihood of secondary casesLack effective vaccine, prophylaxis, or treatmentMight prompt the use of a biocontainment unit (BCU)



Source: NETEC Emerging Infectious Disease Preparedness Training Workshop 12/2019



2017-2019 SPECIAL PATHOGEN OUTBREAKS

Source: NETEC Emerging Infectious Disease Preparedness Training Workshop 12/2019

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lassa outbreak in Nigeria from January – April 2019 with over 554 confirmed cases and 124 deathsMonkey pox – ongoing outbreak in Nigeria since 2017, with 5 imported cases to Israel, UK, and Singapore in 2018Marburg outbreak in Uganda in October 2017 with 5 cases, 3 of whom were family members and the other were two healthcare workers that cared for the first patient.  In December of 2019, the Marburg virus was found in fruit bats in Sierra Leone posing a potential to peopleMERS – Ongoing MERS outbreak in Saudi Arabia and Arabian Peninsula since 2012 with almost 2500 confirmed cases and over 850 deathsNipah outbreak in India in 2018 with a total of 19 cases including 17 deathsEbola outbreak ongoing in the DRC since 2018. The second largest outbreak recorded in history with over 3300 cases and over 2200 deaths



Source: NETEC Emerging Infectious Disease Preparedness Training Workshop 12/2019
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Adhering to standard precautions at first contact for anyone with fever, cough, and/or rash and asking the right questions will mitigate the potential spread of disease. These diseases will present as nonspecific, flu-like symptoms, that’s why it’s very important to ask about travel history especially with today’s pursuit to be a world traveler. Air travel is more affordable and can reach remote places of the world. As the human population increases, we begin to encroach on habitats that may harbor diseases unknown before to humans  



MODE OF TRANSMISSION

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Knowing how certain diseases are transmitted will determine what type of transmission-based precautions will need to be implemented.Pathogens that can survive outside a host on fomites for an extended period of time will require contact precautions – Ebola, Lassa, Monkeypox, possibly MERS and SARSPathogens that can be transmitted through coughing, sneezing, or talking will require droplet precautions. These droplets are larger so they cannot travel far distances Pathogens that are airborne will require airborne precautions. These droplets are smaller and can remain suspended in air longer than droplets



VIRAL HEMORRHAGIC FEVERS

Source: NETEC Emerging Infectious Disease Preparedness Training Workshop 12/2019
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Four distinct familiesFilovirusesArenavirusesBunyavirusesFlavivirusesRSSE: Russian spring-summer encephalitisCEE: central European encephalitisTBE: tick borne encephalitisCommon features of these viruses:RNA viruses – their ability to synthesize proteins differ than DNA virusesMain reservoir for these viruses are rodents, bats, or blood sucking insects like mosquitoes or ticksThey are endemic to the areas where their hosts live



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here’s a world view of the geographic distribution of VHFMany, if not all, are endemic to certain geographical regions. It appears that bats and rodents, harbor many of these viruses



Source: NETEC Emerging Infectious Disease Preparedness Training Workshop 12/2019
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They don’t have all the same features: There are genetic differences; some are more deadly than others like the Zaire Ebola virus strain responsible for the 2014-2016 outbreak and current outbreak in the DRC, some only infect animals They don’t all spread easilyThey are not easily recognizable: most will present with flu-like symptomsBleeding is not the primary cause of death: It is multiorgan failure from sepsis 



EBOLA IN THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO (DRC)

Source: NETEC Emerging Infectious Disease Preparedness Training Workshop 12/2019

Presenter
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The Ebola outbreak in the DRC is still ongoing since August 2018In July of 2019, the WHO declared the outbreak a public health emergency of international concernThis is their 10th outbreak in 40 years, with this being the largest in the country’s historyAlmost all the cases have occurred in the northeastern part of the country in the north Kivu and Ituri ProvincesUganda has reported several imported cases and the risk of spread to neighboring countries of like Rwanda, Burundi, and Sudan remains a concern
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Presentation Notes
Emphasize the importance of getting epidemiologic history, where the person traveled, did they travel to an outbreak area, who they had contact with, did anyone have EbolaA person may have traveled to the DRC but not to a region affected by the outbreaks. 



WHAT DO WE KNOW ABOUT EBOLA?

 Average mortality rate in Africa is 50%1

―Lack of supportive care and technological medical advancements

―Resource poor nations

 Spread through direct contact

 Symptoms usually appear 8-10 days after exposure, but the incubation period 
can span up to 21 days

 People are not infectious until they develop symptoms

 Virus remains persistent even after recovery

1. World Health Organization, Fact Sheets Ebola Virus Disease, http://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/ebola-virus-disease 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Average mortality rate in Africa is 50% In a resource rich country like the United States, the numbers will probably be lower because of our technological advancements in medicine, such frequent blood transfusions, continuous renal replacement therapy, and a wealth of antibioticsSpread through direct contactSkin to skin contact-Ebola virus particles have been detected on skin, exposure to blood/bodily fluids, salivaDroplet spread through sneezing, coughing, talkingTouching contaminated surfaces – the virus can survive on fomites for several hours Symptoms usually appear 8-10 days after exposure, but the incubation period can span up to 21 days. Triage screening nurse should ask whether a patient with vague, non specific symptoms if he/she has traveled outside of the US in the last monthPeople are not infectious until they develop symptomsCannot be spread if a person does not show signs and symptomsEven when having early stages of symptoms, the virus does not seem to be easily spread as one would thinkThomas Eric Duncan, the first Ebola patient diagnosed in the United States surprisingly did not infect his family even though he shared the same apartment with them while experiencing fever, chills, and diarrheaVirus remains persistent even after recoveryThe virus has been found in the central nervous system, inside the eye, breast milk, placenta, amniotic fluid, fetusEven in the testicles for up to 9 months



Source: Annals of the American Thoracic Society, Clinical Presentation and Management of Severe Ebola 
Virus Disease, 2014.
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The most common symptoms of Ebola are fever, fatigue, vomiting, loss of appetite, and diarrhea – as much as 10 liters/dayHemorrhaging is less common than one would think Death is usually caused by multiorgan system failureThe perception that these patients are going to have profuse bleeding out of every orifice is incorrect, approximately less than 10% of patients will manifest with upper and lower GI hemorrhageThese patients are going to be hypovolemic with electrolyte imbalances from all the vomiting and diarrheaIf they are still walking and talking, they will have present with nonspecific, flu-like and GI symptoms . Patients in the late stages of the disease will look very septic



CARING FOR VHF

Source: NETEC Emerging Infectious Disease Preparedness Training Workshop 12/2019
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Caring for VHFTakes a multidisciplinary team of doctors, nurses, respiratory therapists, infection control, pharmacy, laboratory, environmental services, security – internal partnersExternal partners include: EMS, public health, NIH/CDC, Coroner-if the patient dies before being transferred to a treatment centerCaring for a patient with VHF can be extremely resource intensive



TREATMENT

• Early rehydration

• Oxygen therapy

• Supportive care

• Antibiotics to treat other infections

• Continuous renal replacement therapy (CRRT)

• Zmapp, Mab114, REGN-EB3

• Preventative – ERVBO vaccine

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Patient outcomes improve when treatment is started as soon as possibleProviding fluids with electrolytes either orally or intravenouslyOxygen therapy to maintain oxygenation statusSupportive care – treat symptoms with antiemetic, antidiarrheal, anti-pyretics (Tylenol)Antibiotics – Ebola causes immune suppression leading to secondary bacterial or fungal infectionsAdvanced life support will prevent multiorgan failureCRRT: a slow form of dialysis implemented on patients with acute renal failureWith advanced therapy such as this, patients can surviveZmapp – experimental drug of monoclonal antibodies, survivors of Ebola develop lifelong antibodies to the virusEbola survivors from the very first outbreak 40 years ago, still have antibodies against the virusVaccines – ERVBO first FDA approved vaccine indicated for the Zaire Ebola Virus for 18 years or older



BEYOND VHF: OTHER SPECIAL PATHOGENS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The likelihood of a patient with a viral hemorrhagic fever walking into your emergency room is slim to noneWhat you should be more concerned and worried about are the super spreaders, these are your individuals showing up at your ED and causing an explosive epidemic from secondary and nosocomial spread



RESPIRATORY ILLNESSES
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Presentation Notes
Coronaviruses are common in many different species of animals including camels and bats. Most infect animals but sometimes these viruses evolve and infect humans like MERS and SARSThere are 6 types that infect people: The 4 strains on the right are common human coronaviruses that cause the common cold. People around the world commonly are infected by these strains The 2 strains on the left are more recent human coronaviruses evolved from animal strains and cause life threatening illnesses



SEVERE ACUTE RESPIRATORY SYNDROME (SARS)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Vancouver vs Toronto



CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS OF SARS

 Incubation period 2-7 days

 Presents with flu-like symptoms with fever      

> 100.4

 Headache

 Body aches

 Diarrhea 

 Pneumonia

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Diarrhea in 10-20% of patientsMost develop pneumoniaMaybe zoonotic – spreading from bats to civet cats, which are believed to be linked to the spread of infection in China. The same SARS virus was found in cages of civets which is a delicacy in Southern ChinaCivet cats are unrelated to cats, they look more like raccoons



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This new virus is causing outbreaks of pneumonia of unknown etiology in ChinaThere’s a CDC health advisory to ask patients with severe respiratory disease if they’ve traveled to Wuhan City, ChinaStill a lot is unknown about this virus, but so far no known cases of human to human spread, however hospitals and acute care facilities must remain diligent in protecting healthcare workers and the public by implementing standard precautions and the appropriate transmission based precautions – airborne and contact



2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV)

Criteria Symptoms Additional Criteria

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV)Symptoms include fever, cough, shortness of breathAnd exposure history – has the patient traveled to Wuhan in the last 14 days or been in close contact with someone who may be ill be this novel coronavirus. This could be healthcare workers that may have taken care of patients confirmed with 2019 nCoVCDC requests all 3 lab specimen types: lower, upper respiratory tract, & serumInvolve laboratory in your response, so that lab can contact public lab and coordinate with ACDCDetails on specimen collection, testing, and laboratory biosafety guidelines were sent out Friday 1/17/2020 to all hospitals from public healthFor more information go to ACDC website and CDC 
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Ongoing transmission since 2012 when it was first identified in Saudi ArabiaSymptoms include fever, cough, and shortness of breath – sounds like your typical patient that comes into an ED Some experience diarrhea – again nonspecific symptoms, cannot stress enough the importance of asking for travel historyMERS has spread to over 2 dozen countries including the United StatesThe 2 imported cases that tested positive were healthcare providers that worked in Saudi Arabia



Presenter
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Again, commonality among these infectious deadly diseases are bats, humans gets these infections from zoonotic transmission, and then transmit it person to person



NOVEL INFLUENZA VIRUSES

 Four types: A, B, C, & D

 Type A & B - seasonal epidemics during winter

 Type C cause mild illness

 Type D affect cattle and not humans

 Influenza A
―H1N1, H7N9, H5N1, H3N2
―Linked to flu pandemics: Spanish flu of 1918, H1N1 in 2009

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are 4 types of influenza viruses: A, B, C, & DInfluenza A & B are your ones that cause seasonal epidemics during the winterInfluenza A are your swine flu and avian flu – H1N1, H7N9, H5N1However, type A is linked to flu pandemics like the Spanish flu of 1918 that infected approximately 500 million people worldwide, causing 50-100 million deathsH1N1 of 2009 is a new strain of the swine flu that spread really fast among humansPandemic is a new type of fluType C causes mild illness and does not cause human flu epidemicsType D only affects cattle and not humans



Presenter
Presentation Notes
H1N1 is a predominant swine influenza strainInfluenza A is capable of genetic mutations known as reassortment – when different viruses of the same type mix their genes together to form a new one  Antigenic shift means that the surface of the virus can change so that it can potentially cause infections in humansH1N1 strain of 2009 was made up of different influenza strains of swine, avian, and humanAnimal and human flu viruses are constantly changing so the threat of another pandemic is real, unless we take immediate global precaution



HENIPAVIRUSES

 Hendra and Nipah Viruses

 Bats are reservior

 Incubation period 5-16 days

 Symptoms: Influenza-like

 Causes fatal encephalitis in humans

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hendra was first discovered in Australia in 1994 from horses Nipah was first discovered in Malaysia in 1999 from pigs, however most outbreaks occur in Bangladesh and IndiaBats are natural reservoir hosts for both virusesHendra is transmitted through direct contact with infected horses; however people cannot get it directly from bats nor does it spread from person to personNipah is transmitted through contact with infected pigs and bats and can also cause person to person transmissionHorses and pigs get infected through exposure to bat urine. People get Nipah from ingesting fresh date palm sap contaminated with bat excretions 



NIPAH

Source: NETEC Emerging Infectious Disease Preparedness Training Workshop 12/2019

Presenter
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Nipah can be spread from close contact with infected pigs that eat fruits contaminated by bats, climbing trees close to bats roost, and from person to person contact



ORTHOPOXVIRUSES: SMALLPOX AND MONKEYPOX



SMALL POX 

• Dates back to Egyptian Empire – 3rd century BC

• Last naturally occurring outbreak in 1977

• Declared eradicated since 1980 due to worldwide 

vaccination campaign to eradicate the disease

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Eradication of smallpox is considered the biggest achievement in international public healthThe smallpox virus is located in only 2 laboratories in the world: CDC and a Russian research laboratory A single confirmed case of smallpox would be considered an act of bioterrorism since it’s no longer naturally occurring out in the world



MONKEYPOX

 Endemic to Central and West Africa

 Incubation period 7-14 days

 S/S begins with fever, headache, 

muscle aches, fatigue, swollen lymph 

nodes; rash develops 1-3 days after 

fever onset 

 Transmission: contact & droplets

 47 cases in the United States in 2003
Source: NETEC Emerging Infectious Disease Preparedness Training Workshop 12/2019

Presenter
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S/S begins with fever, headache, muscle aches, fatigue, swollen lymph nodes; rash develops 1-3 days after fever onset and progresses into lesionsIllness usually last 2-4 weeksMonkeypox was introduced into the United States from infected rodents coming from GhanaHuman cases caused from prairie dogs as petsSome of these rodents were housed in close proximity to prairie dogs at a facility in Illinois; and these prairie dogs were sold as pets



Source: NETEC Emerging Infectious Disease Preparedness Training Workshop 12/2019

Presenter
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What is the next new pathogen waiting to make us all very sick? We know that viruses and bacteria can mutate and change their genetic makeup to make them more susceptible to humansWe also know that pathogens can cross different species to infect usSome scientists believe that the melting of the polar ice sheets will unleash frozen ancient microbes that may cause disease in animals and humansWhatever the next disease is, the concept of good hand hygiene, adhering to standard precautions, and having infection prevention common sense remains the same and we need to be diligent in having the proper plans and procedures in place to prevent a potential outbreak



PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
PPE is chosen based on how a pathogen is transmitted and the clinical condition of the patientTransmission based precautions should supplement standard precautionsAnd standard precautions should be used for all patient care:Hand hygieneUsing PPE when expected to come in contact with bodily fluids or infectious materialRespiratory/cough etiquetteCleaning and disinfecting patient care equipmentSafe injection practicesSafe handling of sharpsSpecial pathogens require a combination of precautions, for example, MERS, SARS, and novel influenza require a combination of airborne and contact precautions plus eye protection



Source: NETEC Emerging Infectious Disease Preparedness Training Workshop 12/2019

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are multiple levels of infection control. Hierarchy of Control is a prevention through design strategy addressing each of those levels As you can see, PPE alone is the least effective way to protect against special pathogensIdeally, the most effective way to deal with special pathogens is through elimination by physically removing the hazard – have no contact with the pathogen altogether, but that is difficult to achieve. Think of the total elimination of smallpox through vaccines or the use of telemedicine keep patients at home – that’s eliminating the hazard from entering your facilitySubstitution is finding a better product to replace the existing product to reduce the risk of infection or complications, such as needle-less system to prevent needle sticksEngineering controls are structural changes that isolate people from the hazard such as airborne isolation rooms or auto retractable needles so that it can’t be used again. Special features are engineered into a product or device to make it safer for the healthcare worker, designed to remove the hazard at the source – University of Nebraska biocontainment unit is a 10-bed unit that is secured, isolated from the rest of the hospital, and has its own ventilation systemLower levels of control are administrative and PPE because healthcare workers must be in contact with the hazard and it’s costly to sustain because training is requiredAdministrative controls change the way people work using SOPs, protocols, and policies - margin of error is higher because it is dependent on people doing it correctlyPPE is the last line of defense because it depends on human decision making and performance



SPECIAL PATHOGEN LEVEL 1 PPE

• Fit tested N95 mask

• Fluid resistant gown that extends to mid-calf

• Nitrile gloves with extended cuffs – 2 pairs

• Face shield

• Consider boot covers and head cover

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Think about your facility’s hierarchy control to help protect you and others from hazards
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